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Mew York Registration.
The total registraNew York, Oct. 28
tion is 246,104. The total registration
for 1889 was 218,923.
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Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.

Th World's Fair.
Washington, Out. 28 Sec. Windom
has determined to call a uieeting of the
lady managers of the World's fair in
Chicago November 18. Thoy will receive
$0 per day and expenses.
Scaling tha Prices.
Cuic'aoo, Out. 28. The Journal says
there is unmistakable evidence that both
Burlinuton and Santa Fe roads have
blocks of tickets on Bale in St. Louis and
Kansas City at $2 cut on the regular rute
to San Fraucisco.
Suffrage In the Choctaw Nation.
Pahis Tex., Oct. 28. News has jimt
been received here last night that a mil
passed the lower house of the Choctaw
council I'epriviug all citizens of the Choctaw nation who take the oath to become
citizens of the United States of the riaht
to vote, hold otlice or sit on juries in that
nation.
The Dissensions of the Unitarians.
Cuicacio, Oct. 28th. Harmony is likely
to be restored between the two elements
of the contending Uuitariansas the leoult
of the conference of the members of that
denomination held here this week. The
Northwestern Association assembles to
morrow, and it is expected that action
will be taken looking to the bringing
of both branches of the denomination.
An American Colony In Mexico.
Tucson. A. T., Oct. 28. A party of
stockholders of the Altar Lund & Colonization company passed through to Sonora,
The company has a
Mexico,
grant of 10,000,000 acres of land, which
they propose to colonize with Europeans.
Toe land lies in Sonora between the Arizona line and the gulf of California. The
owners of the land are Boston, Galveston
and California parties.

NO. 212

A LEVEL HEAD.
The Mexican government has signed a
contract with a French syndicate for tho
improvement of the Harbor of San Bias, The
Advuntago of Presence of Mind in
on the Pacific Coast. The price is
an Emergency.
The Tinperary sureties of Messrs. Dillon and O'Brien have sent a telegram to
During the late strike on the New York
the latter, wishing them God speed and CeDtral Railroad, the militia were orare
bear
to be in readiness in case of a rwt,
to
dered
responsiproud
saying they
but they were not called out.
bility for their exploit.
In an interview, Gov. Hill said the
The new town of Tepee, Ok la., is to
have a big barbecue ; the Kickapoos and troops were not to be called upon except
Iowas have agreed to attend ami give a in case of nn emergency. The emergency
war dance.
There is some fear tli;t had not arisen, therefore they would not
matters will not end there, and the be ordered out. He remarked tiut this
which he
presence of United States trosps has been was the first great Etiike with
had had experience, and he did not prorequested.
to
head
his
;
lope
the only point at
A party of 300 Poles while attempting wpose
hich there had been serious trouble was
to reach Prussian territory with the intenand
f
at
a
there
tion of emigrating to Brazil, was fired up- hadSyracuse,
lost his head and precipiatated an
on bv the
frontier guard, whose encounter.
order to return had been disobeyed by the
The strike continued several weeks,
Poles. Six women and one child were
and there was riotous action at various
killed.
points along the road, but the civil auTreasurer Huston and Third Auditor thorities were able to cope with it w ithHart have gone to Indiana to take part in out, calling on the militia.
The te.--t of a miin's renl ability comes
the political campaign. Attorney General
Miller, Private Secretary llalford and when an emergency urisos which makes
a haHty cull on Ids good judgment and
Marshal Rameilell of that State will alt-The man who retains
go home to vote, but it is not regarded as discretion.
likely that the president will vote this yeiir. his presence of inind, maintains his
equipoise and exercises Round discretion
at such critical junctures, is to be relied
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
on and will be put to the front.
Men with level heads have the slaying
Change of Bane.
qualities which do not falter in the "face
Of M. P. Dooley, well known hore, of danger. Otis A. Cole, of Kinsman,
of Harry Manchester, O., June 10, 181)0, writes: "In the fall ot
and brother-in-la1888 I was
very ill. I consulted
a La Junta dispatch says : Mr. Dooley has a doctor andfeeling
he said I had Bright's dissold his inteest in the Mountain View ease of the kidni-yand that lie would
addition to (lie city of La Junta to his not stand in my shoes for the State of
lose courage or
ha
not
did
Ohio." But
partner, Mr. Barker, of Douver. Mr
Marker contemplates Betting out 6,000 give up; hesajs: "I saw the testimonshade trees in the spring on his new pur- ial of Mr. John Coleman, 100 Gregory
New Haven, Conn., and I wrote to
chase, and will run water on every street, St.,
him. In duo timo I received an answer,
besides making numerous other improvements in the spring. Mr. Dooly goes to stating that the testimonial that he gave
Pueblo to locate permanently, and will was genuine Iand not overdrawn in any
took a good many bottles
devote his time to improving his ranch particular.
on the Arkansas north of Sybil, w here in of Warner's SufeCure; have not taken
for
one
year."
connection with four other gentlemen fie any
is accounted a very successowns a ranch containing 7,000 acres of thf fulGov. Hill is
cool and calculating and
man
; he
finest land in the va'ley, watered by eightbelongs to the class that do not lose
een miles of private ditch.
their heads when emergencies arise.
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Girls Who Study too Much.
Stockholm, Oct. 28. Dr. Ernest Kay,
one of the most eminent medical men
of Sweden, and a noted writer on
sociology, has submitted a report to the
government in which he declares that
the girls of Sweden who go in for the
higher courses of study and who aim in
the direction of passing the highest examinations are the "unwholesomest" of
all girls. Of 3,072 school- - girls whom he
has examined since the beginning of the
year, 01 per cent were ill or presented
the symptoms of chronic illness; 30 per
cent were chlorotic; 30 percent cephalalgia while at least 10 per cent presented a deviation of the vertebral column.
From these results he argues that too
much schooling is planting disease
among the mothers of the next generation.
Kemarkable Shooting
Outobcj- 28 iJiagrau.a of
the first target practice on the new cruiser
have
Philidelphia
just reached the navy
department.
The practice was at Gardiner bay October 4 with six inch, three inch and one
inch raised fire guns, and the tests were
remarkable. At one range, 100 yards, 60
out of 62 shots were lodged in an exactly
vertical line, extending twenty feet above
the water line, which means that every
one of them would have hit an ordinary
war vessel in very nearly the same place.
As the ship and the guns were new this
first trial is regarded as a satisfactory demonstration of the quality ofourorduance
and the ability of our gunners.
WADui4.a.uti,
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FEW FIGURES FROM THE BOOKS OF

"The Three Giants"
OF THE LIFE IN8URANCE

WORLD.

Mif-ic- o

BITSllTESS OF

country;
Visiting The Old Home.
til Klnos ol Repairing and Carpel Won Atleucfed ts.
If you have in mind a trip to the old
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Wagner & HafiWn Old Stand.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains between At WHOLESALE AND KXTAU
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can be spent at
Kansas City without being obliged to w ait
twenty-fou- r
hours for the next train east.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
CONDENSED NEWS.
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
&
In Chicago 400 steam fitters have gone G. P. T. A., Chicago.
on a strike.
More of those nice New Jersey sweet
Commander in Chief Veazey, of the G. potatoes at Emmert's.
A. K , announces the appointment of
Wm. Lochren, of Minneapolis, as judge
Fresh ranch eggs at Emmert's.
advocate general.
Turkeys, ducks and chickens Saturday
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Gens. Alger and Clarkson are said to
Fmmert's.
have an option on the Cincinnati Com- morning, at
Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
mercial Gazette.
New Jersey Sweet potatoes, at EmThe program of a counter demonstration mert's.
to the Comte de Paris' visit to Montreal
Fresh fish and oysters Friday morning,
has completely tizzied.
at Emmert's.
The pension bureau has made acquisition on the treasury department for
Bishop has the best butter In town.
to meet the payment of pensions
OF
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colofor the next two months.
A Brazilian fleet has sailed for the Unit- rado saloon.
ed States to return state courtesies.
Fresh crackers and cookies just received
Justice Miller's vacancy will not be at Bishop's.
filled until after tho meeting ot congress
Emmert has decidedly the best butter
in December.
CONDUCTED BY THE
in town. Try it.
CaliGeo. W. Cummings, the youthful
has been sentenced
fornia
Ireshsweet cider at the archbishop's
SISTERS.
LORfflO- ,:to two years.
garden.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Miss Lizzie
Salow, the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sadaughter nf a prominent citizen at Erie, loon.
Pa., committed suicide, after being headThe Annual Session bigfns on Sept. 1st,
ed off in an attempted elopement.
Tbes PiEDBAS, N.M.,Oct. 21, 1890.
Charles Kievling, a bank clerk, com- The hrm of Becker & Co., is this day dismitted suicide in Brooklyn. It is said solved by mutual consent.
Frank Becker,
fF"Foi information, address,
his wife was jealous of his attentions to
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY
Gkorou D. Hauo.
a young woman living near them
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President

Carpenter, Contractor m Builder

lOTEL,

Fancf Goods,
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W. H. SOEHNCHEIM,

Crockes
are so far superior to that region that ifiirnltuffir
eventually a considerable immigration
will come into this territory via. the San
j
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Chat With Iter. Ua wood.
Rev. llarwood, superintendent of the
M. E. Church Spanish missions, paid
Southeast for. JNaza,
this office a pleasant call
He is
N. M.
just in from Taos and Conejos and is SANTA FK,
enroute to his home at Socorro. Here- Refi tlted.
lentrallj hitfn,
tmusij
ports the San Luis valley, just over the
New Mexico line, settling up at a remarkTERMS
$2 per Day
able rate. All about La Jura are prosRates
by the week
Special
perous settlements, and from that town
west eighteen miles newcomers have
lately taken up homes and improvements
are the rule. He visited Kev. Jacobs in
the Conejas mountains and was interA. T. GRI3G & CO,,
ested in a pile of potatoes, fully 30,000
Dealer In
pounds, that Rev. Jacobs had raised,
without irrigation, on not more than two
acres of land. Mr. Harwobd thinks the
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Hill and Conway, Jr.
and translaling.
Office,
The following changes of station of Griffin's block. Northeast corner plaza.
men of the hospital corps are orderred :
Private George B. MeNelis, from temAre Ton Married ?
porary duty at Fort Bayard to temporary If not. send vour address to tho American
dutv at Fort Wingate. N. M.
Corrpspnndimr Club, P. O. Box 643,
Private Elisha P. Blackwell, from duty Clarksburg, W. Va.
at Fort McDowell to temporary duty at
John McOuilough Havana cigar, :, at
Fort Thomas, Ariz.
In compliance with official notice re- Colorado saloon.
ceived rom headquarters of the army,
A Snap.
the following promotion in the 24th inTwenty-threlots in Hickox's boulevard
:
is
William
announced
W.
H.
fantry
to Santa Fe for $1,200 cash ; see
James, from 1st lieutenant company K to addition
three corners and lame frontage.
captain company H, to date August 30, plat;
Address M. P. Dooley, La Junta, Colo.
1890.
Upon completing transfers of public property for which he is responsible,
Capt. James will proceed to Fort Bayard,
N. M., and report to the commanding
oflker.
A
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Palace Avenue, epp. Gov. Prince.

s
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JOMBM

& CO.,

The Mexican Filigree Jewelers

Type-writin- g

United Workmen.
LonsviLLE, Oct. 28. Yesterday was
the 22il anniversary of the organization
of the Ancient Order of the United
Workmen, and the event was celebrated
by the various lodges scattered all over
the country.
The society, which was
organized on the 27th day of October,
lobs, by John Jordan Upctiurch, has
now a membership of 240,000. It has
contributed to the relief of widows and
orphans of deceased members more than
$30,000,000, and uncounted thousands
have been spent in charities outside of
the order. The increase In membership
since last year is satisfactory.
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For I'robato Clerk,
IGNACIO LOI'EZ.
For Treasurer,
VABLO COKUEliO.
For Supt.

PnVilio

communications corrupt good
are a couple of decent
men on the Democratic ticket of
this county, but they have 110 business
there ; they are iu bad company ; the
whole ticket phould be defeated; the
r,not micros ui l"'B cummuniiy, leaving
everything eln aside, bo demand.
Evil,

,manners; there

Schools,

BRO. RUTOLI'H.

bounty crjuuniwi"
AA
ST

II.

For County Commissioner 2il Ihstrict,
JUAN 5ARCIA.
For Coniifv Commissioner 3 Pistrii't,
V. II. NKSBITT.

Tnr.ni; is no doubt in the minds of woll
informed people that election frauds will
be attempted in the 3d precint in this
city ; there is no doubt that part of the
For Coroner,
registration list is fraudulent; but there are
courts in this country yet and the United
ANTONIO ALAR1JJ.
States may be found rather ugly custom
A
for the Democratic ticket in ers to deal with after all ; we want a full,
inthis county is a vote for the lawless and fair and free election, but fraud and
will not be tolerated ; put a
timidation
element.
White
Cap
injurious
pin right here.
Thk citizen who votes for the candiW. II. Nksjutt, Republican candidate
date on the Democratic ticket in Santa
for
discounty commissioner from CerrillosT
Fe coanty votes for lawlessness and
has already served the people well and
of
ihe
of
for
the
power
and
spread
order,
faithfully in that capacity, and if elected,
the White Caps.
will again serve them well, faithfully aud
w
Pablo Bokrkoo, the Republican candi- ably ; no bond jobs ill be put through
his
under
he, Juan Garadministration;
anil
old
is
an
date for county treasurer,
of
well known citizen of this county; he is cia and A. Staab will be found a trio
honest aud will make a good treasurer; citizens and officials, who will all look
the funds of the county w ilt be safe in bis after and protect the rights of the people ; vote for the three of them on elechands; vote for him on election day.
tion day and inaugurate a decent and
The Democratic blacklegs w ho run the honest county administration.
blackmailing sheets under the command
White Cap methods will not win, and
candidates for office who are known
those
for
too
man
is
a
he
B.
;
Catron
big
at T.
them ; he is too brainy a man for them ; to be in sympathy with them and they
he'nee they concentrate as nui' h venom, are known will realize the full force of
falsehood and slander in their sheets this assertion now in a very few days.
men hereagainst him as possible; but he will bent There are very many good
to Demoadherents
heretofore
elected.
abouts,
will
be
them ; he
cratic principles, who, since the White
Up to date county cou.missiouer Wyl-ly- s Cap demonstration at Galisteo and Lamv
has failed to answer the pertinent in- on Saturday night, have made up their
terrogatories put to him soome weeks minds to vote against the official gang
ago by a tax payer of this county as to that is largely responsible for this demonwhether or not the county board has stration. The business interests of Santa
made any attempt whatever to comply Fe county are at a stake, and tax payers
with the law in demanding prompt settle- and business men must unite in calling a
halt. They will do this on November 4.
ments from the sheriff and tax collector.
j
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J. W. OLINGER.

I.

JABAMILIiO,

Hon. Pedro I. Jaramillo, who is the
Republican candidate for member of the
council from the counties of Rio Arriba
and Sail Juan, is un hottest, able and
straight man ; he is in favor of free American public schools and out of his own
means has provided for a public school
in his precinct at El Rito during the past
year; ho has represented this county
twice in the territorial legislature, and is
incorruptible, energetic and always at
work for the best interests of his constituents. The people of the two counties named will make no mistake in
electing him to again represent them in
the council; he was active and helped
the people of San Juan county to get the
new county that they desired, and can
lie depended upon by them to aid them
in any measure or legislation that they
need; by all means their suffrages should
be given him, in addition to those of tho
people of his home county, and if that
will be the case they will have a good
friend, and a strong and honest man to
represent them in the council of the 20th
legislative assembly.

t.

r. ("atrou Deserves well f the 1601)18
of Saiitu Fo County.
Santa Fe county will hardly repudiate

MONUMENTS
Li.--

0' tbe tiz MM! Designs
Hon. T. B. Catron at the coming election. It is true that the Optic has not
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
admired Mr. Catron and has not been
Cor. Water aud Odd 9 nar Mt.,
backward iu so expressing itself; but the
chief reason of our condemnation should
be Santa F'a's chief ground of approval.
It is Mr. Catron's always and unending
devotion to Sunta Fe, her people and
&
her interests.
This has caused Mr.
in
loss
of
Catron's
popularity
OKAI.ER IN
but
other parts of New
Mexico,
Cruclflxe1, Altar Canl'icturea,
it should make him the idol of his Religious
dle and other article used in the
own county and citv. Then too, it must
church.
be admitted by all
men, that Also a
Complete Stock of Tohoccoa, fresh
Mr. Catron's devotion to the Republican
Fruits in Season, etc. Prices reasonable. CHve us a call.
party is second only to his devotion to
Santa i"e. When private, dissention has Store-rooCorner
promised to prove a public disaster, and
Opposite Cathedral.
the supremacy of the party has been endangered by personal feuds, tho influence
LOOK 10 1IEMSEES OP THE LEGISLAand tact of Mr. Catron have never been
ARCHITECT and COITRACTOB
TURE, ClTIZEKS OF SANTA FE.
witheld, nor have they ever failed of reThe bosses in charge of the Democratic storing harmony and securing victory.
executive committee are making most, T. B. Catron deserves well of his parly
strenuous efforts to get votes for Joseph especially of his own county people. Las
ANTONIO WINDSOR
and their legislative ticket; they are sell Vegas Optic.
ing out every other nominee for tho above ;
A VERY ROCKY
RECORD.
CLO.'-FIGURING!
they specially want control of the legislatreasordor
to
the
territorial
rob
The Sum or Over '.'r.,000 Collected Hut
ture, in
MODERN METHODS I
Cnncconntcd for hy Shei llV Chavez
ury first and then to hurt and injure Santa
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Tax Payers, Heed.
Fe, the capital city of New Mexico ; avote
for the Democratic nominees for the legThe following is a statement, of the ac- islature iu this county, specially for Mar- counts
of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of Plain .to.! i. educations tarnished
for
means
nominee
tho
the
council,
tinez,
Santa F"e county, as taken from the books
Correspondence aollofted.
playing into the hands of the Albuquerque of the sheriff and county clerk :
Dr.
Cr.
lawyers w ho are o n the alert to injure this Total levies ami taxes, liSanta Fe, N. M.
fxiwer 'FrlKeo Street.
city, and means further, giving them a census,seoetc., charged to
Franc.
shtritV,
Chavez,,
club wherewith to hit tho people of Santa
Si,867 44
prlorto January 1, IhXD
Hamper Chavez'
Fef The past provescKthis conclusivalyJ . Uncollected
to
nl.ti'inni
'bw.jjh.j,
Ui
f
ooiie ot this
Wii lAiutity w ih
Fobruaty 15, 1MW ternto-rta- flOO, SIX 07
l
ami
therefore only help themselves by voting caKU to county
tr. asiircr,
forT. 15. Catron, J. B. Mayo and B. M.
expe be, releases,
s
fin, Tar and Grave'
etc. to April 4, lssio
.200,771
alRead, who are Santa Fe men, have large Errors on eomm
2U9 27
lowed
interests here, who are influential and
$:;oi,ss8 02
PLUMBING M Ml
1TI1H5,
able and w ho can be depended upon to
1 1,278 82
lia'anee short,
stand by this city and county and see that
Lowest prices aud U tt el
wor
The above $4,27S.82 is the amount Mr.
the interests of this community will re- Chavez was short prior to his last term,
LOWER 'FhlKCO ST., SaM'PP N H
ceive due and favorable consideration at which ended Jauuary 1, 1889.
The following shows the condition of
the hands of the 29th legislative assembly.
his accounts since January 1, 1889, when
his new term began :
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of the prairies and
of large
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hundred miled
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alloys between

irrigating canals
with water for
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LAND GRANT RECORD

tJ.jitioa to the above there are 1,400,000 acrea ol

tul.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON,
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PROPRIETORS

V

20,

1SS9

.?

Uncollected as per (.herlfl's
tax roll
Amount ollecicil
Cash to counlyiuid territorial
treasurers a .il & per ent
commission on game, payments maile Js'ov. 0, Dee. ti,
lii, and Feb. U, ls'.H). ex- eupt l,41't.Ki on school llllKl
March 10, Aped I, im

74,702
32

4 10

i21'.,r.(

37

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty

ADOiPH J. ZANQ, General Manager.

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

Xj XJ

i

33

JbJL

E

Feed and Transfer.

El5a9' Roagh and misbed Lomber; Tezas Floorlri at the lowest Uarael rnoa, m
Abo carry eu a general Transfer buslnes. and deal In Day and Hrala.
Office

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

APPLY FOR IU FORMATION
About

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

The Yost Writing Machine.
lhe

The Great Southwest

New and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (lhe inventor cf the two other
e
is world-wi). has
typ. writers whose
pcrfccicd this maubiuo upou )impltUed
ideas
NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
v
AI.I((NSIST. Kxl'Siitlvely fps-te- d
an Onarauteed a to I'EED, Strength,
.lid MvNIhO DINU priWKR.
i upicc rientid introduction; 8(K 0 adopted
the biBt

;,4S1 W

Italiiuee ol (olleetions t i la sherilV's
year farmers netted 1100 to $2I
UhpnaC last
$ 11,8 '4 'JO
hands
per a re for fruit, grown nu land that
can be duplicated
for $; per acre.
This gives a total amount of $25,395.48
nT0 nus ' o'tulfahay, worth (12 per
still in possession of the sheriff. It must WhfrP ton,
was grown on laud t.io like of
also be remembered that tho law re- which cau be bought for f 15 per acre.
to
tho
over
sheriff
turn
all
funds
many,
many oth. r products, such as
quires
WhprP sweet potatoes,
tomatoes and early
in his possession on the 10th of each
as large aud larger profits thau
uetted
vegetables,
month to the territorial and county fruit.
treasurers, and that he has made no pay- WllPrP lhe summers are cool, tho winters
ments to either the territorial or county
Warm, cyclones unknown ami matreasurers since February 12, 1890, ex- laria unheard of. Is
there the best opeutngiu theworld
UhnrO
cept in school funds March 4 and April iiiivIC for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
4, 1890, to the amount of $1,414.8,!.
rassengcr Trafnc Mmager, A.,T. & S. K. B. it.,
OrHKMtY V. GltlKKSON,
Kg Ci Js acknowledged
8 K. R. R
Immigration Agent,
The New Mhxican has facilities for dothe leading remedy for
0211 Kialto Uuildlng, Chicago, 111.
Gonorrhoea
A Gleet.
ing first-clas- s
This railway passesthrouah twelve states and
jT06BAYs! The only saie remedy
job work of all kinds and as
for
not
V
io
tiuar.Dtewl
and baviug no .andsof i'sowntosell
territories,
IiencorrhoBsorWhites.
as
can
be
had in any city in the has no object iu advancing the inierests of any uvw .sum Suiclofc.
cheap
I Dtescribe Hand feel
iu giving any other than ab
safe in recommendineit
country. There is no excuse for sending special li'csllty.or
reliable information. It realizes tha
fid, to all aufferers.
TnEfcvBCHEMi''i
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas solutely
the prosperity of the farmers of tho great southA. j. eiuiviLH, n. if.,
OmOIHN.TI.O.rTH
X
west m aus prosperity fr. itself a o and is thus
Decatur. 111.
City, Philadelphia or any other point. naturally
willing to aid the immigrant as much
Sold
by nrnirKlata.
as possible.
va.vu.
Keep the money at home.
Tmltaaalcjural

year.

5i'!:-0-.

L. EVANS, Gen'l
L. A. TERRY, Ter.

Art,

Denver.

Agt, Albuquer- -

que, N, m,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

raw

COMPANY ftovcr

ONE DOLL AH AND

CAPACITY
BARRELS

V" 159.000

o
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'VjSlIL.
"r

?BaBar

ft&SL
enoe. To nod

BJgfc

GOLD

th

MAGNET

Combinea electricity. Magnetism nn(t
ohemical Httmity, an 1 attracts gold and
silver as an ordinary
magnet does iron.
. w
.)H iLuA.ddress:
oo.
Lock Hoi

SO.

Truckee. Nevada County. CaL

of N

300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in tills MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

TWENTY-FIV- E

BLACK MAGIC

bidden tre&suiv, or loo&te mines,

C3

p

IMPROVEMENT

.

t

411

09
$

s

. ."".ii . t. Duovrtiian nope
'
and Selected v,
Colorado Barley.

Contractor V BuMer.

grabbers,
Republicans
etc., owns any land grants, except a small
interest iu the Ojo Caliente grant. Mr.
Joseph himself observes a very discreet
silence in the matter and to be sure he
had better.
The record shows the following :
Ojo Caliente grant No. 7"; claimant
Antonio Joseph ; sketch map and petition
of claimant pray for about 92,100 acres,
the survey made of the claim by the
United States gives the area at 38,M0
acres. Cieneguiila No. 02, claimed bv
Antonio Joseph et al ; the sketch niapand
leagues
petition claim about twenty-liv- e
or 100,000 acres ; the official survey makes
the area 43,ti61 acres.
That is the record and from it it is plain
and easily understood why Mr. Joseph as
delegate secretly and through the Democratic United States senators from Texas
and Alabama opposed the bill for the
of Spauish and Mexican land titles
now pending in congress, as the bill provides that the area of grants to be approved shall in no case exceed eleven

fa

fcrticattrt apply to

SIMON FILCER

Total levies of licenses and
tims since Jan. 1, 1US9 .... 11.7SJ 14
JOSEPH.
Cash to territory and county
treasurers aud IU per cent
Democratic sheets in the pay of the
commission 0:1 same
2,4'.I0 47
Democratic executive committee deny,
1 9,2til C7
Balance
Cabinet Making; of all kinds, and repair-Injthat Mr. Antonio Joseph, the Democratic
Note Sheriff refuses to open these
done promptly and In a Orstclass ma
candidate for election as delegate to the books aud show amount collected. These
oer; nilug and repairing saws.
52d congress, and who is running upon levies have previously been collected
promptly.
Kliop, four doors below Schnepple's,
an anti-lau- d
grant platform, and de Total tax levies in iskd, given
on 'Frisco S reel.
to slicri 11' for collect ion Sept.
as land
nounces the
OF MR,

Ratoa and Sprfen
have been bwit, if

Deeds Given.
Warranty
im

JNO. HAMPL,

,

IW

vv

wM, nonsijtir.g mainly of agricultural lands.
Td clln.f te is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain utd trait ol $M
UwJ
an1 In aUnnJAn,..
nth tf
Th A.., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth
rgrood
. ill mvsA nfVidt
mx-M111
tJm r""!'
DUUU lUIlUW,
'Vl m- -i uaugi ivnua Will
Tho
wishing to view the an da can satire special rate oa Um
rceda, ivsd will have a rebate tdoo en the nam ii they should bay 190 a

-

j

--

MKirM at construction,
75,000 acres of !&
Srnde v?;tb perpetual water rights will be sold
cheap and 00 tiM esav
or tru annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
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THE

the

near

;

close or doubtful,

i

Tho rruifil sjsfcm of the PECOS 1BRIOATION
oulrfilT nt tb Goveiiiiiit'iil price, of

Sioiee

J. WELTMER

""

A

umm irrigating ditches.

FURNESHING GOODS:

TH:E PECOS
sa!

jO Ip'

iiilMIIUBElT

;

havo quite taken away the breath of
their opponents by their active and energetic methods, and even the most conservative of eastern politicians already
practically admit the defeat of the Democracy in all tho congressional districts
that have heretofore been regarded as
PEDRO

SOL SPlESEIJEflG

f...r

A voiK for the Democratic Whin' Cup
t;."ket in this county means the approval
of the outrageous and shameless dishonlis.'
esty and lalessnes that bus existed in
this county f it tho past two years under
the administration oi the gang that now
s.jeks to get into power again by iiifhm-in- g
the passions of the people, by workM.
FOR
SHliKIFF.
C0SKI.1N
CHA3.
the ignorance of the people and
('l.:iroH M. C.Vnklin was born in this ing upon
White- Cap racket. Every
the
by
using
e
lifly-thrcis
yrars ao an'l a
:;ly ah.mt
to down the
son of 01. i: of the lirtt Arooricrtii settlers good citizen should he')
1:01 nipt, gang by his vote ou election
dav.
in New Mexico, lie wusi OiUteak'd at
what is now San Miguel collego ati-Vmiii.v, the Republicans are in tho
trru'liuiteil there with honors; he has been
to win this year. Sherman in Pennrace
lite
in
anil
for several years
his
public
record in tho positions to which ho has sylvania; Blaine in Ohio and Reed in
been called is it good, dcai) and honorable Illinois moans a piling up of Republican
in those states on the 4th of No0110. He is a modest man and a very quiet votes
one. but possessed of yreat courage and vember. The party leaders have made a
he is an honest man ; he is a most vigorous campaign, in fact they

If
taw fairness;
capable man, and lie is in all respects
00
Ijl; i
,;0
eminently fitted for the position of sher-ii- l'
and collector of this comity. Hu has
IV.ai
riniir.r.i
n"
litMiitionit In tti'iui'l Aiiioit.
lilll'. VIH
filled that responsible otiice for five years
t'.ts'
'.mo
mxTtion
i afiTn-iio
J
I.n h
it
iumtIuhi. from 1S70 to 187o, and proved himself u
mill Dci'iut. h i iiui oiioli null eiiui-unr.i.oHHi u(.r;iiUK ii l'tir uii h jut 'iJ ir
fearless,
painstaking
("rnt'Xt j most competent,
nx insert iiu, emit i"i ii."h i"'r
ut and
M. insertiuus. .( rent
prompt official; he collected taxes
!y
mo! ii N i'"i m! il i.sni'4 ti.iy AI..10 promptly and paid them over honestly
AU oiiiiuai1
ttl'illtll!).
and his accounts are closed and every
All (ommuniratwifs iwnnJi' i fut jmbliimtlou
of public money he received was
must bo ai omi'iiuii-'n) im wi iter's liauio auil cent
Hiliirwh uot Mi iii.iO" t "ii but b u ovnleii'.ie
ami honestly accounted for.
houW uc ndiifnfcil t ttoo fully
t Uuoit faith, kiiu
to buslnesn nUoulil
He w as also probate clerk of this county
alitor, tetten. per!mni
NEW JiKXltAS i'tilltlllg .'o.
ll ..udrit.eii tD
tiatfl lie. Now Moxleo. during 1S8I. and 1SS-- ', and in that position aain proved himself a competent,
r
Nuiv Mkxioan in the oldest
f HP'Ibe
to eery Post faithful aud honest official; wherever
in Sew Mcxieu. It tb
grow-i- j
Oui.'e m the Territory ami linn a li(!e
placed he has done his full duty ; he is
eiri uiHtiini aoi"tH! the iuteUigviit at
well known to the people of this city and
tieuplu et the .souttiwest.
county he needs no more of an introduction to llicm ; if elected, and it will be to
TUKSD.VV, ()CTUV.r.lUN.
of
tax payers
the
henetit
the
of
well
and
every
meaning
KEPritl.H'AX TICKET.
and good citizen to help elect him, he
will collect tuxes honestly and promptly ;
he will account for them honestly and
promptly; he will not put armed ruflians
and criminals on the police force, ou the
contrary, he will appoint honest and
capable men as doputica ; he will preserve
order and see that the peace is kept ;
there will be no insecurity to life and
property, on the coutrary, life and prop
sat
erty will be safe, and disorder and
ieesuess will cease; he will (jive a good,
honest and strong bond for the faithful
performance of duty as sheriff and col-- :
lector, and w ill in all respects prove a
FOR lUl.cri.TR TO THE 52S1) CONtiKK!
It is necessary that a
good official.
MARIANO S. OTERO,
change in the sheriff's otlieo should take
of Bernalillo County.
place; the best interests of the entire
community so demand; therefore, let all
For the Legislative Comn'i'i.
T. H. CATUON.
Republicans aud indeed all good citizens
vote for Charles M. Conklin and elect
Hopresentatives.
him sheriff of this county; they will help
Ii. M. RKAIi,
themselves more than they will any one
I. 11. MAYo.
else. Their interests, leaving every other
For SherilV,
consideration out of the question, will be
UN.
CONK
CM.
best served by Mr. Conklin's election.
For Assessor,
By all means work and vote for the elecMANUF.L VALPKZ.
tion of an honest man, Charles M. Conk
For Probate Jtnlo,
lin, to the important ollice of sheriff of
this county.
ANTONIO J. ORTIZ.
'

; tho grants in
question are claimed
much larger amounts.
Mr. Joseph is not, satisfied with the
present surveys aud would of course like
to get tiie amounts of lands originally
claimed ; under the bill now pending, if
it becomes law, the grants in question
will be restricted to eleven leagues each
it does not taka .much of a calculation
therefore to find Mr. Joseph's motive for
secretly opposing and fiahting the bill ;
he could not do it openly, as he knew the
people of New Mexico wJre too much
in its parage and further as it
was plain that tho bill if passed would
4 nd ihie lu need of n urt)J
benefit this territory greatly, but would
JI
in bta Una would do
do away with any chance for his 100,000
acre land claims.
to callii him.
In addition to the above tho Nitw Mexican is credibly informed, that some years ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
ago Mr. Joseph owned a large portion of
the Canon do Chama grant, a grant that
is claimed for over half a million acres,
aud that he sold out his claims therein to
an English company or Knglish people at
great profits.
300k, STATIONERY AND
Looking at these facts, it does seem as
if there was mighty little cause for Mr.
Joseph to pose as a saint in land grant
matters. If these claims are good and
honest and his titles good and honest, we
can see no good reason why he should
TOiJO & C0.'S GOLD PENS
deny them or try to conceal the MA8IE,
of
fact
of
his alleged
ownership
a npeolalty. Wlnm Olgan,
if the claims are not good Frenti (!nuill
them
Tol aero. Notion, Kt
and honest aud legal, and if his titles to
them are not good, honest and legal, w hy
of course then and in that case there is
good reason, excellent reason for his action in denying that he is a claimant to Undertaker-:-and-- :EmbalmeK
the grants given above.
Judge for yourselves, fellow citizens!
Here is the record, but Mr. Joseph denies
Marble and Granite
it. Why does he deny it?
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CENTS PER ACRE
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land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

81.25

-

sou is a ncn,
or iiomcieai Juaws.
cr, iiinnpr l imine,
En fact it is a liine-(on- e
sandy louin. tiom 8is t twenty Jet dep, nndcrUiil by
region
UNSUJtPASSKO IN U1CUNES4 l.v tho luinoiis Cumberland Valloy.
With an nltitudo of 3,600 fect al.ovo NCfi iftVci, it lias
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
No snows; n.. Northern: no
1
!
o
no
five
hero
no
and
ABUNDANX WATEK;
iroduce(
PUKE,
conwumptloii
malaria;
iUniIiies;
cuttings of alfalfa the icar. and two erops of trraln; wheat, oats and t irley bolng harvotd In June and corn then planted
For further pa. tlculars, address,
?a the same laud Of.os cut lu tho Autuiun.
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,"
New Meftioo.
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JUDICIARY.
.Jas. O'hkibn
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
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W. D. Lee
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Associate Justice 2d district
J. k. mc mk
Assoc ate Just ce 8d diKtrlct .
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HISTORICAL.

fJanta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, ia the capital of New Mexico,

s
"

trade

center, sanitary, archepiscopal
, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
to the loth century, its
AN1J UKNVKK s HI' site previous
8AMA raaB"uNDh RAILWAY COS.
but it had been
name was
to
line
ShorteBt
and
West
abandoned
of
the
long before Cnrouado a lime.
Beenlc Koute
Pnet o, Colorado spnuni,n. N. M.. June "'VL,,,,
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was (ound- siant t
oili
and 2 ia ly except id in lotto, it is mereiore tne
Mull and Kxuress No.
est European settlement still extant in
In 1804 came the
Bants Fe.N.M..! 7 '.do m Lv the United States.
Ar
pm
n
6 20 pm
KBpanola
first venturesome American trader
U 12 26 pm
8ervlletta
2:46 iim D..
the forerunner ol the great line of mer
..Antoulto.ColO.
121' pm
:) pm
S 4:46 pm
hants who uave made trathc over the
10 28 am B. .
Alamosa..
8:25 pro
7 26 am
in its celebrity.
....La Veta
Fe world-wid- e
Santa
9:30
pm
B
1

9:--

CucharaJO.
am
..Pueblo
am
am
Colorado Springs
.Denver..
pm
pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
.St. Louis,
am
6: u pm iUd.Deuver.Colo....
.ChleaRO,111.2dd
1:00 pm
2:5iTaui ....Pueblo, Colo ....
Halidtt
10:80 pm
Leailville
7:60 pm
2:ou am
Pueblo, Colo
Saliils
10:45
pm
6:0

i.v
Ar

Lt
Ar
Lv

tr

4:i 5
2 :2.i
11.8U
9:20
9:00

10:00

am

..Grand Jc

.

11:60
1:55

pm
am
5:00 am
7:00 am
6:46 pm
8:30 am Lv
6:4.i am Ar
V
1:00 am
5:19 am Lv
7:n. am Ar
2:10 am Lv
6 20 am
6:80
pm

7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:16 am
10:40 am Ar
Lv 6:40 pm
Ogden
o:45 am Lv
Ar 5:80 pm & day ogileu
Lv 6:80 am ,ian Francisco, 2d day 10 :46 pm Ar
Ueueral freight and ticket office under trie
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Infor-

mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given audi through ticket sold. Free elegant new chair cars sauta ( e to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between pueblo, Leadville and ugdeu. Passengers for Ueuver take new broad gauge Pullman
go over
sleep tb from Cuchara. All trains now
Comanche pass in daylight, berths e ured b
T
J.
Hen,
Hklh,
nupt.
telegraph.
CLOM1NU

UF MAILS.
A.

Ma Ucloslng going east
ta ail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives trom west

M.

r. H.

P. H.
4:15

7:80
7:30

12:05

10:84

6:50

DISTANCES.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Fe is distant from Kansas City
u.iles: from Denver, 338 miles;
irsinidad, 216 miles; from
5 mi'es; from Iteming, 316
8 from El Paso, 340 miles; from Los
from San Fran- i ts. 1.032 miles;
,1,281 miles.

feLla

Methodist Epiucu ai Church. Lo
ban Francisco St. h'.U, J?. Fry Pastor, residence next tbf church.
Fkkbbytkiuan (Jhurch. Grant Bt. i ev.
George (i. Smith, Fastor, residence C
Gardens.
Chukuu ok tub Hly Faith EpisKev.
copal). Upper fa! ace Avenue.
Eaward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon ), residence Cathedral St.
Conubkwational Ckubcu. Near the
University.

FRATEBNAL OfiDERS.
1HUMTJUZUMA LOUUK, No. 1, A. E. 4 A.
A, Meeta vu the Qrst Monday of each mouth.
8AMA KK CHAPIKK, No. 1, b. A.
Masons. Meets on the seconti Monday of each

mouih.
riC OOnHANUKKt,
SANTA
No. 1,
Unighu
Templar. Meet on the fourth Mondaj
1 eaen
mouth.
SANTA ' LOUUI OK PKKFKVT1UN,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. it. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
A,il.Ar LUUUI, No. I, I. 0. O. f.
Meet every f'riday uiitnt.
OANI'A FK LOHUK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
orst and third Wednesdays.
UKKMAMA
LOUUK, No. 6, K. 1 P.
Meets ta and 4th Tuesdays.
NKVk MKX1CO DIVISION, No. 1, Dnlform
hank if., of 1' Meets first Wednesday in each
mouth.
CATHOLIC KN1UMT8 OF AMKKICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LODUk, Alt. 2807, U. 0. O. O. .
Meets i.rst and third Thursdays.
UOLbkll LOUUK, No. 8, A. O. D. W.
Meets efery second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKIUK
Iiu. 6, b. A. a., meets
arst toit third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
'hell hall, south side of rue piaza.

rusi,

Traveling t Cheap Kates.
Our local anents are promptly advised
of any excursion or cut rates.
H you contemplate a trip to points
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the Sauta Fe route for information auout
rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
checked through. Everything done to
get you started right.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
Kas.

a,

ITnnrleoE.e commercial priming at tho
Kiw Mjcxican o!2ce.

CLARENDON POULTRY YARD.

i

e
i

Silver Wyandottes,

Llsht Branmas,

Houdan- nronnrl Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat
Konntalns and Imperial Ke
Food. Address
M
" ".
ARTHUR BOYLE,

Scrai.-Drlnkln- sj

mm

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tree
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTBUK HOYLK.

A(ent for the Mlxon Moasle A Machine C.
Is prepared to take orders tor spraylut
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant
and Cllmayx Spray Nosale and
Poison.
OorreapoDdemie Snlloited.
M.
it. bm ion

In-S-

aii r.

lHARTSHORNS
Beware

notice

of Imitation).

AUTOGRAPH

shI
.
J)

yV

em

LABEL

am oar

GENUINE

'it,

ELEVATIONS.

base of the monument in the
rd plaza is, according to latest
7,019.5 feet ahove the
el of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northatt and at the extreme northern end of tiie Sauta Ke mountains,
12,661 feet ahove sea level , Lake I'eak.to
the right (wb re the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12.045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua fria, 6,4so;
Cieueguilla (westi, 6,025; La Bajada,
6,614; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pens Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
6,684 feet in height.
I

POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 10U5. That ancient
in 1680 and the
structure was
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1036 and 1680. In the latter years
the ludiaus destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1093,
been the ouiy Spanish chapel in Sauta
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edihce proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognised
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueulo Indians when tliey revolted
against Spanish rule in l6o and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine davs. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

:
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Cn-tar- rb

Business Directory.
ATTORNRVH

jT

LAW.

John P. Victory.

Cfttrun. Knaehel A Clancy.
Edward L. Hartlett.
K. A. Finite.

Geo.
K

SC.

Knaehel.
Twlrnhell

A Long

SCOTT'S

Wm. White.
KINKS.

journey a pleasure.
(i. T. Nicholson, U. V. & T. A.,
Kas.

Viral National Hank
Second
tlin4l Bank.
IIMSUKANCK idKVTH.
W. Scholielil, Fire and Lire.

l

LIVER OIL.

mill many

Uot-tle-

Bronchitis, Vougli
or Severe Cold
with

It; mill the
lie moit semi-tlv- e
ii'twiiiinse
KtiiMiiich rau take It. Another
lliln? Hhlill eiiiiiiiieiuii It Ii the
Kliitiuiatiirj; roiertiei of the II y
ivlneti It
;i!ii!ioiliirei
tun will tiiidhi-- t it fur Hale contain,
at
xee vim jeet your
IfcriKvalsfs
the
In Mint

I

life'lTH

"And riots tlint please ymi. Mis. Brown,
iat voiir luisbutnl culls you a Xanthippe
in public?" "0, I il.m't grudge him the
little pleasure of try in to make the world
believe thnt he in a Socrates."
t

We

frr

ifci-ir-

Hi

New

rj

51. I'll U Int.
lo t'.y lo mir
we in
beni

it

nerchanrllae

Machine Ccmp'

&

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKOSf AND

CASriv(H m

BHA-'-

ANr

7r.r,s. thit
Dr. Kiiu a

REPAIRS

OM

IICOV

E. C'l

ISH

I.

M B I

1,1

l

11

IH IU1IT ViT.il S,
Bslt, Fill!
FKHNI
Itl'II HI .H.

l

Col

HI A FT.

S,
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I
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WINING AND MILL MACHINERY

SPECIALTY

A

New rvuxico.

Aibuque que,

THE SANTA

BAKERY

'Bread, pits and Calces.

Groceries and Provisions.

uruj,i.

Honrs to St. Louis.
Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
train No. 4 carries throiiL'h I'ullman
tliiiie sleeper to St. Louis via Uurlon,
making connection with tlin 'Frisco
Flyer," paAKing thrniitrh Wichita, Os- wpho, Cnliimhus, Sprmrielrl mvl other
important cities, rem hiiii; St Louis 7:2:1
the second mnrnintr nut of Santa Fe
fraiii No. 2 also reaches I'.urton in timp
ti connect with the 'Frisco "Fiver."
which also curries free rei lininr chairs
(east of liitrton) equal in pnint of equip
meet anil time to that viu Kiiiishh City.
ror iiirtncr
T.
Hil.tresg
Nicholson, U. P. it T. A.. Tuneks. or call
on W. It. Smith, local anent.
Forty-nin- e

nitrrn-tiiar-

F
.

IN

ISO'

T?

The-:-

I

-

SCIIEPPLE. rroprietor.
liCI-T-

AMI FP,

.

it

N.

San-:-Felip- e
M.

N

ALBUQUERQUE

The L ading Hotel in New Mexico

t.

'l A SA CEMENT.
ftTRICXi-- i FIUST CLASS.

HEH1KD

Hotel Coacb and Carriage

A

V) l:EFI KM HKD.

iniMSIS' II U.;1

in Wmtittg

MODA I'KiNS FnR F VMRI
LARGE i'AKIIES.

Xotioe!
Publication.
Homestead 2117.
Land Owice at Santa Fk, N. M.,
October 1, LSllO. j
Notice is hereby tiiven that the following named settler Inn tiled notice ot his
intention to make final proof in support
of Iim claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M.. on November ft, 18H0,
viz:
Knntlcd.'e, for tic ej..j nw
nej4' sw1,,', nvv!.t' so1.,', sec. 31, tp.'ltiti, r

S''.nf

t

3.0(

G.

per doy

VY.

AKTEIl")

at All Trains.

SrECUL ACCOf

fr

Peanuts donot complain undercritieiaru
They evidently expect a roasting.

hunt & full ai:jrmnr ! I.rvllei' as
Cbil'lren'i ftuc Shoes. aln rhe M dmm &nd tha
Cbesip g im. I wuuid rail especial arteutloo u
.d UfM Kip VI a I.KKR Bonrji. ft ho
my Call
lor meu who do havy work tttul nil a soft bat
with heavy, tubtu
ervtueable BpTor
tial, triple (ioIob aud utanrlanl screw facent
Orders by mall promptly &tU'tikl to
P 0. Box 143,
Santa Fo. N H

Albuquerque Foundry

for conuni'tion,
l)r
Kilill's Nnw l.iit I'ill.", i;t) klcii'rt ,ifi:cn
Salvo ami Q. D.c it,ticr.4, und havenevir
haim'e.1 rvine.h
that sol! at v. oil. nr thai
liH'.e aivcu fiii-uiiiver.-a- i
sniiM'a tion.
U'e do hot litv-- l:.tr i
.;;ir, i.ire men,
every lini", Hini we i run. I r, ;uiy jo rofuiiu
the piirciiii .c price, if feat:-- 1 t.ry res Hit
I
do iiut follow ilipir use.
hi j reined
have won tlm.r ii. i j i.nn .i,v purelvou
heir merits. C. 31. I'r . 'i.f',
Oiscoti-i-

CH;.i;,Alrt,

Keapflon

INK, H'l.tHY , miATKS
l

C.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and finding

LWIOX."

We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people ol
OKOCKKIKS.
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
W. N. Rimnei-t- . No. 8.
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
A Urlnw.l.l.
ulcers, eruptions aud pimples. It purities
the whole system and thoroughly builds lie.
HAKMWAKK.
He names the following witn3ses to
up the constitution, bold by A. C. IreW. A. Me Ken lie.
land, jr., druggist.
prove his continuous resideuiice upon,
K. Ii. Kranx.
ami (tnltiviilioii of said land, viz: Isaac
Wii.gs (on the stock exchange) Give rs. tiuie, James N Stone, Martio Arniij
l.OTHI.N) & OK NTS' FUKMHIIIMl.
me a tip, old man: what shall I buy? anil trcM'Piicin Kcihal, all of Uloneta
feitnta Fe county, N. .VI.
Mol. Splegelherg.
Wants Buy thermometers ; they're going
A. L. Moiiniso.v, Register.
lower eveiv day.
IHtU'iltlSrS.
Simpson As much as is said niiainst
Tim Way Made Clear.
V, M. ''reninl.r.
it is hotiei-tJ imp-oWhat do you
sin,
One of the mi'8t serious ob'tarit-A. C. Ireland, Sr.
to sncci-slu he way of man Is p anted light In the mid mean? ' It is rompt wim its wages."
UU.NKKAL MKKCH INH11K.
dle of th roai to healti. lioiv to restore uud
to maintain a r. gular bablt of b dy and
e want every mother to know that
tion la too often a source of uccdl- sa and, un
van he prevented. True croup
croup
of
to
MISVKI.LANKOU8.
not
vain
It
is
happily,
lniulry.
Inveigh galutt uiastic purgatives. They uno never appears without a warning. TIip
A. T. GrlgK ft Co , furniture, Ac.
hav used them couiinuoush know the conse first symptom is hoarseness ; then the
,Fno. Ilauipel, tin, tar, aruvel riM.tlng, sto.
A reine i which nnite.1 the aiMi.m ol
Miss A. ugler. lulliiiei-- anil fancy g;u..ds quence.
a re u aling medli iuu i.,r the b wels iih tha child appears to have taken cold or a
nnki-r)I.
for thos org n , the Ii
but
uliii.,le,
aud culd mav have
atuuic
I Klrsunuer.
i4hi.fi.
accompanied the hoarseHostett.-r'Si mach
htomiich Bitters,
John Olluger, lludertuker & tunibaliner the
san tioue-- by the !. it uiedicxl authority, oml ness from the start. After that a pecuA Hiiyle, VIorlHt
receiving da lv the indnrsi m. ut of oui fell'iw
.1.
eliMir. rlo.'k Htore
counirym n Wiih thin effectual, ihough gen- liar roimh counh is developed, which is
Fischer nrewlng Co., Ilrewery.
aa lve at bairn, It is p. ible to ucy husu lolloweti by the croup. The time to act
tle,
..
hiie
Mercliaut.
J.
Chang s
tciup. raaire prnducuve feu tlpa.
ol. Lowltxki it mm. I.lver ntable.
ti- n. as well as coustnutioi al atia k. of bilious
is when the child first becomes hoarse; a
Dudrow Jit Hughea Transfer I'eama, Cum ness, wnich i nven people naturally m a tny.
auii L.uuiber.
Ma. aria, dtspeisla, rh U atii-iau.l kidney few doses of Cham' erlain's Cough Remeirou lesare lemeUied aud pr vent.d by the dy will prevent the attack. Even after a
Bitters.
Hl'TKLS.
rout;h counh has appeared, the disease
Alamo Hotel.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas bet may be prevented by Uhin this remedy
Palace Hotel.
springs and return, good for ninety days, as directed. For sale by 0. M. Creamer,
fSschaug Hotel.
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad druggist.
JKWSSI.UKN.
office.
We sincerly hepe the new tariff will not
N. Hpltz.
would take the advice of C. raise the theatre hat.
If

lal

WALK
B

cnci

CONSUMPTION,

I liitv?! I ITtE:i

J.

arastltrkj
d,

Creamer.

MKKOM ANTS.

A. Htnali. Wh

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Sewing Machine Krpalrlr.g and all kinds of Sewing Machine "uppllut.
t
A tine I.Ine or frprC' aeie and K.e GI.h.ps.
I h t'.grpiil; Views ut fan a Fe i d Vicinity
SANTA FK, X. 31 .
South Side of Plaza

OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD

U"

WATCH

l mm mnm

I sometimes call It llcrmtida
I

l.tCllllKIl

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

Louis, 1,515 miles
Tliese may seem long distances. If
one had to travel the burk board or stage
For lyspepila
route, it might look like a big undertuk-in- And Liver Complaint, von have a printed
to go that distance ; but the superb iiuaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalservice on the Santa Fe line makes the izes
ft nsver fails to cure. C. M.

V. Mauley.

8CKVKFOK9.

J.

Journey.

From Silver City to Kansas City the
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,11)7
miles ; to Chicago, 1,055 miles, aud to M.

DENTISTS.
D.

Child Killed.
Another child killed bv the use ol
opiate1 giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poimin is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Haby tfoother.
It contains no opium or morphine, bold
by A. C. Irelnud, jr., druggist.
A

V.

Max. front.
Geo. C. Treston.

VB A"ND

Pnr.

MEY.FRT

TIMMER.' HOUSE

Jo-ep-

Silver C:ty, New Mexico.
FREO.O. WRICHT, Manager:

T

A..

MOSES,

,

I

djbci-h-

uece-rai-

lt

.

i

1

i

J.

U. UudrtOU.

lAKfoMUltS,
A. Windsor.
Hlui.,11

Ulaer.

Job Printing.

1846.

Fort Marcy of the present day is
ror Btaek straknrs, Mines. SI oaks,
by two companies of the loth
U. h. intantrv, under command ol Col. anoe Oumpanles, Real Estate, Bnslue
Snyder, and here at 9 a. in. daily occurs Men, ete. Particular attention (Wen
guard mounting, a feature of military
of Mining
maneuvering evei of interest to the tourist. liencrlptlre Pamphlets
Other points ol ir.Ujresl to the tourist tins. We make a
ef
are ; The Historical Society's rooms ; tne
and
;
the
chapel
military quarter
"Uanta,"
cemetery of Our Lady of tne Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
JLady ol Guadalupe with its rare old works SHORT NOTIOK.
ol art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
LOW PRICES,
CaraoL, erected by the (i. A. K. of New
conducted
Vincent
hospital,
Mexico; St.
FINE WORK,
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
PROMPT BKEOUTIOM
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spot of interest to be visited are Tesuque
in the divide en route;
Sueblo, aKing
rock, np in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
ISambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; Ban lldefonso
cliff dwellers, bepueblo, or the ancient
ill easts af every
yond the Bio tirande.
small Jab Printing eaeenM4 arlsk ears sits
THE CITY OF SANTA Fl
is making a steady niouern growth ; has dlspateh. Es Saaates give u Week Kale'
now a population of 8,000, and has every
We as the
assurance of becoming a beauului modern to order
enterliberal
aud
are
Her
people
city.
prising, and stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking having for its object the building up aua improvement of the place. Among the FINEST
STANDARD PAPE!
present needs of Santa Fe, and lor which
liberal bonuses in casu or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory ; a wool Bcouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
Hying la reasonable, and real propeity,
bothlnslds and suburban. It sswdfly ad- -

Ppi

Path-Finde- r,

TtaWbutBTtiMf

i

wm S500B

fUi if

Stock Certificates

CLARENDON GARDEN

J

Why Will Von
CoukIi wheu iShiloh's Cure will Kive
for an lnourable case of
you linniediate relief. I'nce locts. 0(1
I s the Head hvll.n
cts., and il. C. M. Creamer.
of
Dr.
Catarrh
8npro's
proprietors
Remedy. Iiy
Its mild, soothing and I ealln
it
sropertlos.
cures the worst cases, no mattar of uk' . jsS
"Tom," she murmured, "1 have perfect
Standing. By druggist. H cents.
trust in you."
''Can't you lend some to your father fur
a while?" lie queried, anxiously.

ilaltj

KOOS FOR HATCHING.

da

it

i:

Thon he clasped hw with emotfon,
lhat fellow niirttcli y
Lawyer Breaves
Drew the inuiden to his breast.
who has just got ten years for theft, is an
Whispered vows of true devotion.
The pld, old title, you know the
old schoolmate of mine. We used to he
From his circled arms upapringlng, reft
With a tenr she turned uwav,
long to the' same class. Wick win; Uei
And her voice with sorrow ringing--,
to?
I shall not see mj bridal day.
This dramatlo speech broke him up bndlyi
Will Von Suiter
But when she explnined that her apprehensions were founded on the (act of an Inher-Ito- d With dyspepsia aud liver complaint?
predisposition to consumption In her
s V ltaltzer is guaranty! to cure
larally, he calmed her feors, bouirht a bottle bliiloh
of Ur. Pleroo's Goldim Medical Discovery for you. C. M. Creamer.
...
one ,o nuw mo iiicitrnaunn or neflitti.
Consumption fastens its hold upon Its victims
A ben trwng to hutch a chicken from u
wbtlo they are unconscious of Its
approach.
The "Gulden Medical Discovery " hiis
cured
thousands of coses of this moat fatal of mala- rotten eg is unconsciously scttini; a bad
dies. Dot It must bs taken before the disease
far advanced in order to be effective. egg sample.
'too
If taken in time, and given n Mr trail.
It will
cure, or mouey paid lor It will be
That Hacking Cough
re (ii ii iled.
For W eak l.uue. Spitting of Blood, Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure,
Shortness of llre.it h. sjroiicliltls! We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Asthma, ftSevere
Coughs, and kindred
is an efficient
affections,
remedy.
You can never tell how much the lines
I8BS,
Copyright,
by World's Dis. Hid.
)'h.
in a man's 'ace count till you see him in
a wood cut.

THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
to
tne
permanent cure of pul
adapted
monary complaints, as nuntireus win oe
vitneBB,) ana Dy traveung irom point, to
point almost any desired temperature
uiav be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as follows:
,774; nerra Amarilla, 7,4o&; Uloneta
,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, b,452;
Cimarron, ti,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuuueruue. 4,918; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the troveriiiiient station at Santa fe.
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico ia the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

II AM

(fii
IT)i
you lo not I will not lie
tile lor the ciiuii'ii-i!(.pi."iim,)
.ill ir:l ncUier the )
ilocior,norI can
the money." " W.ll, il i
lime
Hint fi iiiiiiiiniiilile, try
j

Advice to
Mrs, Winslow's Scujtbini; syra SjojiUI
alwayo be used wiifiu children are nutting
teeth. It re leves tiie ultie suiiorer ai
once; it produces natural, quiet s!ip by
relieving the child from pwn. and the lit
tie cherub awakes hb "britrlii os ahuttuu.'
It is very pleasant to taste, it soother
tlie child, softens the gum, allays all uain
relieve wind, regulates the bowels, an
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhwa,
liether arising from teeming orntln
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cent a bottle
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The

To Toilrmts.
Ho you wish to bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe tho
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mex
ico? If so, the A., T. & h. F. R. H Co.
will sell vou round trio excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly reduced

DR. SArJJTJEJN'K

ELECTRIC BELT
WITHSUSPENSDHV

ruH

tsi 119 ton. XT?' J

W8I

Hist

IMPftOVEOUc'tUrilTRIC
--

SUSPtNSOR.
this pceiflc pur

BELT AND

orKKUM)
'iit'- HONK,, Hir tnt. Ur Mild, Wnoth.
rates.
pose, Cur of OrnriMf
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A man looks for the path of duty afar
off, yet it passes right by his door.
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people
M. Creamer, the druggist, they never
A Nasal Injector
would start on a journey without a bottle Free
with each bottle of Shiloh's lruggist.
of Chamberlain's colic, cholera, and iliar- - Catarrh Remedy. I'rice 60 cents. C. M.
rhoee teniedy. It. can always he depend Creamer.
Husband (gloomily) I lost $o0 last
ed upon and is pleasant to take.
Noti'-uight playing poker. Wife And you
for I'lilili.-Hlioii- .
can't afford to buy mo a bonnet? Hus
Homestead No 2127.
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band Well. I should say not.
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proof
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viz: Martin M. Winsor for the e)i uet, mid cures without
leaving a scar." I'ai
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Drains, bruises,
A 8af Investment
aud John Finn, all of Ulurieta, iSanta Fe ike ailments. One application will
In one which in liuaranteed to brini?
the pain and a fair trial insure a
ri county, S. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
ure. Fifty cent bottles for sale bv C.
utisfactory results, or in cae of failure a
.VI. Creamer, druggist.
return of purchase price. On this mi"
Bucklen's Arulca Malve.
plan you can buy from our adverted
druitttiet a liottle of Dr. Kind's New
The best Salve in the world for cuts
Are You Going least?
t
for Consumption. It is xuaraii-teebruises, sores, ulceis, salt rheum, fevei
If so you will ask for tickets via Suffericff from the effect of youthful errors, mrf
to brum relief in every case, when sores, tetter,
chilblaiin-corns- ,
chapped hands,
decay, wtBtiDRweakneea, lot ramhood, etc., I wiU
VABSII LINE. in the first
wed for any all'ection of throat, hint.';send a valuable treatine sealed) con tain log full
and all skin eruptions, aud posiWHY? because
place partlcnlan for home cure, FREE of charge.
such as consumption, intiuiiimution tively cures piles, or no pay required. Ii
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"Plendid
t
of
in
medical work ; ahonld beroad bj every
to
the
cities
ihe
is,
principal
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whonpin.'
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, east the many
mail 7bo li oerrotu and debtlliated.
tldreaa,
couiih, croup, etc. It is pleassnt huh or money refunded. Price 25 cents pei
I.INE and, because, on all rof. P. C, POW!.F.a Nooduii. Conn.
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and run ho
For sale by 0. M. Creamer
trains there are, free to all, new and
always be depended upon. Trial' bottio
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
DUBSCRIB3 FOP.
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Kocky uonntain region on
Miss Bud Noodle What lovely caps
all through trains
Fearless, free, conaisto. X
those are! I must have one this winter.
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C. M. Hampsos,
H. M. Smith. )
Com. Agt., 1.227
T. Hklm,
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Bantate.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure tor Chronic Sore Eyet
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 01c
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple-anPiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had (ailed
It Is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
Prominent Fhjrslclans Hanks ai d

New Mexican

lb.

paper in all sizes and quali
ties for sale at the New Mexican olUce.
Type-write-

KEEP TO THE EIGHT.
So not be Imposed on by any of the nomero
imitations, substitutes, etc., which an floodii
the world. There is only one Swift's Specif,
und there Is nothing like it. Oar remedy cor.
talus no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or tny pols
onous substance whatever. It builds up the gen
eral health from the first dose, and has neve?
feOed to eradicate contagious blood poison and
be effects from tho system. Be sure to get the
genuine, Send your address for our Treatise os
Blood sad Skin Diseases, whioh will bs mailer
ttm.
8W0T BPBCITIO CO Atlta.Qs
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Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
oue, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive ami
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
V
sample bottle is given you iree ana tne
emedv guaranteed by A. 0. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
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strong speech doiiouncinf; thetu bs evil
doers ninl law breakers; anil tie whs:

structure.

The

Detailed Description of the Bountiful
Webbbr Block at the Southwest
Corner of the Plaza.

C. M.

CREAMER

in

Grand Improvement.

.Mr. E. T. Webber, of Denver, yesterday afternoon let the contract for the
completion of the basement of his new
business block at the southeast corner of
the plaza, to Messrs. Berardinelli, Palla-dinand Donoghue for the sum of
An examination oi the plans and
specifications for this structure, prepared
bv Architect Wm. Quayle, of Denver,
indicates that it is to be by fur the liand- sonietit business block in the territory.
The ''round
space covered is lwx"7
fret, nod the height from the pavement
t
feet. The
to the top cornice is
basement, for which the excavation will
he finished within a day or two, is to
of nine feet in the clear,
have a beii-b- t
will he elaborately
and the corner
fitted up for the use of a barbei
shop and bath rooms. Other parts of
the basement will be utilized as cellars,
storage rooms, closets, etc., for tho convenience of the occupants of the storerooms 011 the iirst floor, while the rear of
basement will serve for the boiler room
from which will be generated tli9 steam
aud power for beating the building and
lor operating the elevator. The first floor
is divided into four store rooms; on the
corner is a diagonal entranceleadingiutoa
room lSx4tfeet, with a fifteen foot ceiling.
Adjoining this ure two other store rooms
Ironiiiig the plaza IHxtjU feet. On T'risco
street, mid next to the First National
Dank, is a fourth store room,
and
located
between
this
feet,
of
rear
corner
the
the
and
room, and leading from 'Krisco street, is
the main hall entrance, 14x20 feet, to the
second and third floors, wherein is the
elevator and stair case. On the second
floor are thirteen otlice rooms'; spacious
halls, closets aud w ash rooms, and on the
third iloor the same. The roof is to be of
"old style" tin, that is, thinsneetsof steel
coated with tin and the most costly and
durable rooting material known. In ttie
111x32 feet,
center of the roof is a
that by a neat arrangement of balconies
and corridors will supply light for both
the second and third floor office rooms.
Every apartment in the building will be
supplied with every modern convenience,
hot and cold water, steam beaters, electric hghis, etc.
The exterior of the structure will present a beautiful appearance. The superstructure will be laced with St. Louis
pressed brick with elaborate trimmings
of the celebrated Arizona brown stone.
I'lato glass and . iron will compose the
front of Hie store rooms; in fact, all the
windows are of plate glas, and the whole
building is; to be in every sense modern,
u model of convenience and tasty nrchi- tacture. Its cost will be about $ 4U,()iH).
forty-eigh-
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mi k;j i sue.

We have iu stock a line oi' Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a fall line ol Imported Cigars V Imported
Calii'oruiii Wines
and Brandies.

sky-lig-

Evert body admits we carry tliO
lorgest stock in the territory
iuvurliue, Consequently
Wc defy competition
quality or in prices.

So Truth In it.
Silver City dispatch says :
'There is no truth in the report that
there was a fight between Indians and
troops near this place in which the troops
were routed.
lhe Indians have killeu
two .Mexicans above Alma, more than

OPEN DAY OR WIGHT

eighty miles northwest of this place, and
iroops are iu pursuit of the ludians. Mo
news of any encounter whatever has yet
reached this place."
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Central railway, lor tort Whipple a. id Pres

ovTCfni

printed ticket, must be made by the
voter in writing or by some person for
him at his request.
Section of that chapter, after providing
the size of the ballot, says "no such ticket
or ballot shall have any mark or designat
ing device on the backs ttm its character
may lie Known wneii tuiueu.
42 (Jommlea L,aws issi, provides eacn
ticket ehall be numbered, and the num
ber placed opposite the name ot voter;
said ticket ehall be delivered by the judges
of the election to the probate clerk of the
countv wtio ehall retain tnem until tne
expiration of the time allowed for the
contesting of the election and they shall
then be destroyed."
This latter law was not repealed in
terms by the act of 1889, which only
provided that all laws in conflict with it
were thereby reppaled, except certain
sections of the Compiled Laws which
were expressly amended or repealed in
that act. The section quoted is not in
conflict with any of the provisions of the
oioctinn law of 1889, as the prohibition
upon any mark or device on the back of
r
the ticket was only to preveut us
being known when folded and the
nnniher Dlaced upon the back of said
ballot would convey no intimation of its
contents wnen folded, ns it would be
necessary to open the same before its
(.bomi'tpr could be ascertained.
1142 of the Compiled Laws
rinoa not stats where such ticket should
be numbered, whether upon its face or
back or by whom it should be numbered,
nor when, nor who should place the number opposite the name of the vote', but
in my opinion it remains in full force
and ,eHeet, notwithstanding the election
law of 1880. Very respectfully,
12

aei-uu-

WvIhIoii.

cott

California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, ran uiegu nu-lorala points.
MOJAVK foutheru Paciflc lor gau Francisco,
eacramenio aim uonneri.

BARSTOW

cimr-acte-

Edward

The Grand Canon

of the Colorado

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Hprlpgs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
tireo miles. 'Itait canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Of at Flagstaff
And bunt bear, dctr aud wild turkey In the
magnificent pine f, rests of the Ban Fraucisco
moiiutalua; or visit the aucieut ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
U
C.

B. Bobihsob, General Manager
Y,. a. Bihkkll, Hen. Pass. Agt
T. Bibry, Oen- Agt., Albuquerque, N.

A.

L.

Babtlett,

Solicitor General for New Mexico.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
is made by sleeping car pastengers
No change
...... c... L'vaiw.lumi
k'ntlKRM (:itV. Of
i
Han Uiego and l.os Angclis and Chicago.

17, 1889.
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POINTERS.

It is said that several

of

the White Cap

OKAl.BR

.fmlk-.Axtell It home from u trip to
Sierra cuuntv. There the Kepublicans
two years aj;o gave Mr. Otero u majority
of l'i0 and the judge thinks the county
ticket, as well a9 Mr. Otero, are this year
quite as safe, and while the legislative
district may be close, still the republicans
have every' reapoa to look for victory.
At the headquarters of the White Cap
bosses in this county there are wanted a
few more skilled porjurers ; the right kind
of affidavits will be paid for handsomely;
the campaign of perjury, slander, blackmail and forgery must be kept up, that
is tlio fiat from the Democratic executive
committee in Albuquerque, and the
bosses here are proving apt pupils and
are carrying out their instructions to the
letter.
(jetting scared over in San Miguel.
At Las Vegas it has been agreed that
the Democratic party ought at once to be
reorganized. To this end, it was resolved
to appoint a campaign committee for
29, who should work with this object in view and who should especially
endeavor to poll the full party vote for Mr.
Joseph. The committee as appointed
consists of J. S. Duncan, Pierce Murphy,
las. Crowley, Jas. l.oring, ieo. T. iould,
II. P. Brown, M. S. Hart.
that
It is current on the streets
the White Caps w ho appeared at l.amy
on Saturday night are contemplating a
demonstration on the streets of the caphi tho other
ital city on Saturday next.
hand, it is further said that a number of
citizens are thinking of organizing a shotgun brigade with a view to filling the
of tlipse law breakers plum full of
holes. The law abiding citizens sny they
are going to have law and order and decency here if they have to tight for it.
All is not serene, it appears, from this
in the Las Vegas Optic: "Tho Democratic county committee would not sign
a paper pledging tho party to the support
of the
people's party. It is well
that they refused, for they would have
been doing what would have made them
ridiculous in the eyes of tho intelligent
people. The county committee can biud
themselves alone, by any paper they may
sign. The county convention, which
could alone bind the party, refused to do
so, leaving each individual Democrat free
to follow liiaown judgmentinthematter."
Since the White Cap visitation alLamy
on Saturday not a few who were previously supporting the county Democratic
ticket, have declared themselves against
all such business and the official gang
that permits it. Whero are the peace
of this county, that banc's of armed
men, wearing masks, are permitted to
ride through a community tiring oil' their
weapons and terrorizing women and children? Kvery honest citizen ones it to
himself to carry this query to the polls
with him next week and cast his vote for
law and order and an honest administration of county all'airs.
pre-oin-

olli-ce-

fire-arm- s.

v

Hard ware,Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

rnf

PURE

ABSOLUTE!

MOLIM&

AMD

BUCKBOARDS.

RACIfME

Fresh oysters every day at Eiohsp's.

Miss Morawitz, sister of Albert Mora-- I
a prominent cattle owner in San

witz,

Capo Cod cranberries, at Emmert's.

Juan county, is visiting friends in Santa
Fe.
Capt. John Dalton, of Pecos; Eulogio
Aranda, Juan Aranda, Golden ; J. M.
Vaughan, Louiseville; D. B. Merry and
two daughters. Las Vegas, are at the Ex-- i
change.
Chas. M. Geach, Al-- i
At the Palace
buquerqr.e; Del.ancy Stone, New York;
Is. M. Moon, Chicago ; Thos. J. Turner,
Woodbury, N. J. ; Dr. C. G. Cruikshauk,
San Mari ial; D. V. P. Caymus,
; A. W. Pitting, T. II.
Ifattinger,
Wichita, Kas.
Mr. S. W. Moon, of Chicago, tho geu- tlemanly agent for King's New Discovery
and other proprietary medicines, is at the
Henceforth the popular
Palace
druggist, A. C. Ireland, will handle those
medicines.

&

Farm & Spring Wagom- RE-OPENE-

Turkeys, Chickens and Ducks
morning at Emmert's.

X, A,

COURT HOUSE.

I

D

ILLEKS,
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"Billf's Place

And is reiared to serv tliei nubile thw RFST MRL to bw
had in the citv. ISHORT OltDKKS A SPECIALTY. Fish,
Game mid Fruit in fCitsoii. Patron go Koliciied.
X. A. MUIXER.
Bill' Old Place, S. 13. Cor Plaza.
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New-Yor-

Am'SEMKNTS.
MISS
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TUB COl'HT 1101

Tho Distinguished Art is to

MAUDE T

G RANGED,

ii
UNDER THE MANAG RMEKT 01'"

AV. M. WIIKIHON
In 1UCJHARD DAVEY and IX'CY HOOPEK'8
Powerful Emotional Play,

MB.

MO.

Inherited, as presented by Miss Granger and her company last night, certainly
upheld the anticipations of that charming actress' emotional powers. The support was excellent. It, is certain that the
play would have lost much of its favor in
the hands of any less distinguished artiste
that Miss Granger. As an emotional actress, the public may nol hope to see her
peer within tome time, and it iB doubtful
if any emotional character now beforo
the public is equal to Miss Granger's
"Helen Caruthers " Her delinextion of
insanity, was most terribly life like, and
realastu-- , drawing the audience unconsciously with her, and compelling them
to tears.
It is a play somewhat depressing in ils
effect, but none who have witnessed its
production by Miss Granger can fail to be
lost in admiration at the marvelous powers of tho actress.
Mr. Mainhall and Mr. Chas. Mestayer
both suntained difficult parts. Mr.
did a fine bit of acting in two
scenes which called forth approval.

card.

in

(IIIeritago d'Helene)
Asorieinnlly pn ilucnd at tlicThcatrcrtc l.'Appll-t-ationPans and Madison Square
Thearre, N. Y.
MISSGRANGKU'S

J ohn D

Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Lave

Have customers for property in all parts of tho city.
description of jour property with me.

,

COMPANY:

MR. FRANK KILDAY
MR. CHAS. II. MESTAYER
MR. C. M. GRAY
MR. HARRY FRENCH
MISS ESTfIA WILLIAMS
MISS CARRIE ELBERTS
MfSS JENNIE ELBERTS
LITTLE BABY PARKER
AND

MK. HARRY MAIN II A IX.
The Play under the direction of Mr. Chas.
Mestayer.

FI.

TUESDAY EVElTIlrC3t

THE CREOLE

!'

SI.

Admission,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

-

ili,s Crimper's ovn versionol

This evening Miss Granger will present
"The Creole." This is an adaptation for
-:- OO
her own use of Clara Morris' famous
Reserved
Seats,
$1.23
for
a
"Article 47." The opportunities
Chart opens at Ireland's Drug Htote Thursday
display of the emotional talents of Miss morning at 10 oclock.
in
the
"Cora
better
even
are
Granger
Creole" than in "Helen Caruthers."
Santa Fe amusement lovers should greet
HOUND AIIOUT TOWN.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
her with a crowded house. Mr. Ireland
s
attracis striving to bring here
Mies Granger appears at the court tions. In
securing Miss Granger and
in hfr own creation of her troupe he has certainly made a hit
house
ANTED 10.000 old magazlnos to be bound
att.heNF.w M rxican's hunk hindery.
of
and deserves the heartiest
"Tne Creole."
Fruit shipments are still going forward tho local public.
WANTED. ,000 pounds old type metal at
for Colorado points. Another year and a
TKKKITOItlAL TIPS.
ruK 8AI.K.
canning and preserving factory will prove
SHEEP DIP for sale by Abe Gold,
a good thing iu Santa Fe.
Las Vegas local talent will present rpKK.N'ol.INE
JL
Santa Fe, N. M.
The German residents of Santa Fe sent tho Mikado on the stage.
Mexico laws "oT lBHsTlitlhe
IT'OR
to
to
last night a
are
bonked
Races and a barbecue,
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Printing company.
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witn rocks.
Mr. Sliroup, of the Verinejo, Colfax fOR SALE. Teachers'.blank Register Books
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P at the otlice of the Daih New Mkxican.
some turnips into Maxcopy of the Keokuk, Iowa, Gate City county, brought
well City that weighed seven and a ball
newspaper, which reminds him that pounds each.
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away back in the fifties he was a high
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MAX FROST,
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men controlling large herds have, during "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
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over
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have
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ent of the Indian school, etc.,
T. W. CLANCY
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of fine stock, as compared with the Texas
CATRON, KNAEBEL il CLANCY,
notitied to transact their official business
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Attorneys at Law and Solicitor In Chancery
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The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
IN ALL KINDS Or
DR.aUlt

fresh and Sail

ieats

an1 Sausage of all Kinds

SAN FRANCISCO ST.,

SNTA

FE, N. M.

first-clas-

w

1.

w

,

mai-k-

y

New Goods;

New Store;

AT THE OLD STAND.
I take pleasure In calling attention of

the public to

my stock

f

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

No ah i worn, dnnti nor xtale fpoortu In tti hnune; evtfirytMng In spank ipM
1
new
ret;. gonda na ty from Mittrii unctlm n and am able to ami WILL nell
at fafltftrn prlca. Hay, Grain aud freed a Sttcia.ty. Oouda uullvrd to all part
of the city fre. Gire iiim a call aud nave inouny.

ABE GOLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
"W-A.ZLSTTEID-

Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.
Must b
"Call, with diaVery Cheap or will
buy.
grams, o the midersig, ltd.

FOR BALE At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sires in Santa Fe; aim
four aud one-hal- f
and twelve acres plots near capitol buildiug; also well located six rooms reii
dence, stable aud outhouses, one acre of ground In high state ol cultivation, numberless choloe
fruit
and
shade
bearing
trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of land on
Palace aveuue, running thr.mgh to Sail Francisco street, aud about 100 feet, east of plaza, beinr
one of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, eto.

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Court House, MAN I'A
Palace
Ave.,

nt-ci- r

FISCHER BREWING
0
M

FE.

CO.

AirVfACTOKBR"

muiiy ruiu Ldgsi duui

i

anil th

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

GREAT REDUCTION

Mex-lea-

long-horn- s

MatrimoDlal.
On Thursday next at Pena Planca occurs the marriage of Mr. Jose Baca y
Lucero and Miss Julianita Garcia. The
marriage ceremony takes place at 0 a.
m., and will be celebrated by a grand
These young people are well
feast.
irnmrn tn KantTt Feans as renresentatives
of old and highly esteemed families, and
their host of friends throughout the territory will ioin the New Mexican in bid
ding them a long, happy and prosperous
married life.

fraternity from Agua Fria were in town
negotiating for
2 00 voters
Springer precinct registers
for this election, and it will give a good
Republican majority. Stockman.
Rpnnrr. comes ud from Galisteothat the
White Cape, realizing that to be a strong
Ponnhliran Drecinct, will on election day
PERSONAL.
unde'take to steal the ballot boxes.
One of the moBt serious of sights is
Lee Hopkins and Lee Gerrity returned
the anxious face ol an eager canaioate
threading bis way through the intricate to the Exchange last night from a trip up
mazes of a strange and unfamiliar
the Pecos.
Jose D. Sena, jr., Mrs. J. M. Luna and
The White Cans, last Saturday night at Miss Sena leave
for a month's
Catron
B.
T.
scare
very
not
Gabsteo, did
Denver.
to
visit
ud
iuud
much ; in their very present
y

33- - IT'IA-ISr- ,

tlio

old-tim-

of the Tcrritorv of New Mexico.
Fe, N. M Oct. 28, IS'.iO. )
To the Hon. I.. Bradford Prince, Governor.
'
Dear Sir: In reply to your inquiry iu
' i,:lol"!!s
W
a. m. 2S..-.regard to the numbering of ballots at the
coming election, and the use of stickers
Minim am Temperature.
.
Total Precipitation ...
or pasters upon tickets, I would slate
W L. WinMBYKB, Horg'., Signal t!orr.
that in my opinion chapter 135, laws of
Note -- T Indicates precipitation inaoororiahle.
1S8!), prohibits the use of the hitter, but
any change desired to be made in the
S--

Gov't Report, Aug.

TJ. S.

SAI.E.-TNe-

n orthy I'olnters on the Kleotion Law
-- Ballots
.Must lie Numbered
White Caps Dlseuat Honest Men.

(

IS90.

Leavening Power.

Ibn'jnenjtie Citizen observes that

cable-telegra-

METEOROLOGICAL.
OrnCI OF OBMtRVgR,
Rauta te,
M., t'ctjber i',,

f au jn

e

o

I

A

for
"there if a (ool tii;liliii;
rdetr.ption of Suuta Ke county this

J.

J1

e,;

tion from Democratic misrule."
A private letter rame to IirdlI last, niitht
from Taos which makes it clear that the
Offices
Four storerooms and Twenty-Sireport ,hot M,jor Vedro 8anchez was:
stabbed there reoentlv ha no foundation
Contract Let for the Stone Work
A

Tht AVkulntatii and RetoM

Jii-h-

riht.

House la on Fire
You put water on the burning timbers,
not on the smoke. And if you have catarrh you should attack the disease in the
blood, not in your nose. Remove the
subimpure cause, and the local effect
sides. To do this, take Hood's Sarsa- parilla, the great blood purifier, which
radically and permanently cures catarrh.
It also strengthens the nerves. Be sure
to get only Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Best corned beef at Fulton market.
It Your

Wanted.

Five good brick masons wanted at once
long job, $5 per day.
ISKHAKDIKELM

OC

r.Ll.,iJM.i".

;

Courts In the Territory. One of the firm will bt
at all times in Sauta Fe.

WILLIAM WHITE,
D. 8. Depaty Surveyor and V. ft. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Othcea in Kirscbuer Block, second
floor, Santa Ke. N. M

D.

"W.

DEIsTTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer'. Drug- Store.
. . 0 to
to
OFFICE HOURS,
-

1,

L

To make room for our Fall and Win
ter Stock, we offer for the next

MANLEY,

C. TETAD & CO.,
East Las Vegas, N.M.,

COMMISSION

A.J.Bryant, practical paper hanger;
s
plain or fancv work done in
a
style, and work guaranteed. Give him
trial. Leave orders at the store of Valley
Solicit Consignments
& Co.,
and Produce Oeucra ly.
opposite Cathedral.
first-clas-

SUMMER GOODS!

MBBCHAH'TS,
of Vegetables,

Fruits

SO DAYS,

I

ENTIRE STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Gall and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

DEW

